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Welcome Rolleston Brass
BBANZ is delighted to welcome a new 
member to the Association, Rolleston Brass.

Selwyn District, which lies approximately 
25 kilometres south of Christchurch city, 
is the fastest-growing district in New 
Zealand. Likewise, Rolleston Brass band 
has also experienced rapid growth since it 
was founded as a community brass band 
in August 2020. The members of the main 
band range from very experienced players 
to juniors who have learned to play through 
Rolleston Brass learner programmes.

In its two-and-a-half years of existence, 
Rolleston Brass has developed into a vibrant 
organisation with a full 33-piece brass band, 
an Academy band and learner groups, a 
large and enthusiastic committee (doing the 
hard yards behind the scenes), and an ever-
growing group of followers and supporters. 
The band currently rehearses at Rolleston 
School, where its predecessor group started 
as a school band over 15 years ago. With 
the New Zealand Army Band based seven 
kilometres up the road at Burnham Army 
Camp, it is no surprise that Rolleston Brass 

has a couple of former NZAB members in its 
line-up, and also a couple of current NZAB 
members, including Musical Director Raynor 
Martin.

Being the only community brass band in the 
district, Rolleston Brass plays an active role 
in performing at Rolleston Anzac services 
and frequently presenting concerts at Te Ara 
Ātea and the Rolleston Community Centre on 
different occasions throughout the year. The 
band was particularly busy around Christmas 
time with several church services and council 
carols-in-the-park gigs, plus our Christmas 
carolling out in the community several 
times. The band also puts on pre-contest 
concerts at Rolleston school before attending 
competitions.

The band has managed to compete in three 
District contests over the past two years 
– Canterbury Provincial contest in 2021 as
a D grade band, and both the Canterbury 
Provincial contest and Nelson, Marlborough, 
West Coast District contest in 2022 as a C 
grade band.

Rolleston Brass is very excited to be joining 
BBANZ and taking part in our first National 
Championships this year in Dunedin. We are 
very much looking forward to participating in 
the national contest and enjoying the great 
music-making and camaraderie that goes 
along with the contesting experience.

Inside 
this issue:
• News from Bras and Brass

and Te Awamutu Brass,

• And updates about the
National Band, NSSBB and
NYBB.

Happy banding. 

http://www.musicways.co.nz
mailto:musicways.co.nz
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Banding Together
Thank you, 
everyone, for 
your feedback 
on my monthly 
columns. I 
continue to be 
surprised that 
anyone reads 
what I write, 
so I appreciate 
hearing your 
thoughts on the 

topics I raise. Please keep them coming.

After three years of postponements and 
cancellations due to COVID, it is pleasing 
that the National Band Council of Australia 
can hold its traditional in-person national 
contest this Easter in Newcastle. Best 
wishes to many of our band members 
who will be travelling across the ditch to 
participate, including Alan Spence, who is 
conducting Brisbane Excelsior, and David 
Bremner, who is adjudicating. I am sure 
this will be a highly competitive event, 
as always, and one you can watch on live 
streaming HERE.

Entries for our 2023 National 
Championships in Dunedin are now open; 
initial indications are that over 30 bands 
will be attending this year. The national 
contest has always been a highlight of my 
year. The chance to catch up with friends 
and colleagues and measure oneself 
against our country’s best has motivated 

me to do whatever it takes to attend 
contests for more than 40 years. However, 
I fully appreciate that many bands 
throughout the country have struggled 
with justifying the effort and cost to 
transport and accommodate a full brass 
band and its significant equipment to 
this four-day event in a different location 
each year. There is also the environmental 
impact of the contest in its existing format 
with the large carbon footprint due to all 
the travel. We understand these issues 
and difficulties for bands, but finding a 
solution that obtains agreement from the 
majority of our members is not easy. We 
are, however, blessed with intelligent and 
passionate people, so let us keep this 
debate and dialogue going as the contest 
remains a key event for our movement. 
It is essential that we develop a national 
contest model that can meet our needs 
and requirements without creating 
excessive financial pressure on bands.

The Brass Band Association regularly 
seeks feedback from its members 
through multiple forums. Music selection, 
however, is the topic that motivates many 
to put pen to paper. Each year we receive 
positive and negative comments from 
bands and players about the test music 
selected for the national contest. It might 
be worthwhile to overview again the 
process used by BBANZ to select the band 
test works.

Despite popular opinion, the National 
Management Committee does not select 
the test pieces. Since we are all active 
members of bands, we work hard to 
maintain neutrality and only find out what 
we will be playing at the same time as 
everyone else. Our adjudicators have the 
unenviable task of deciding on the test 
works. Having listened to all the bands at 
our previous contest, and understanding 
the standard of each grade, last year’s 
adjudicators are asked to provide our 
Executive Officer with a shortlist of 
possible test pieces. Our EO checks that 
the works are available and then forwards 
the shortlist to the incoming adjudicators 
asking them to select pieces they would 
like to listen to. The incoming adjudicators 
then makes the final selections as they 
need to be comfortable that they can 
both compare bands performing the 
piece and sit in the box and listen to it 
played multiple times. No system is 100% 
perfect, but I believe it has served us well 
for many years. Again, we welcome your 
feedback and suggestions.

Yours in banding. 
Kia haumaru te noho, stay safe and well.

John Sullivan – President 
Brass Band Association of New Zealand

2023 Contest Test Music
A Grade: Concert No 1 (1999 edition) 
by Derek Bourgeois

B Grade: Journey into Freedom 
by Eric Ball. 

C Grade: A Little Light Music 
by Philip Wilby. 

D Grade: And my soul overflow 
by David Chaulk. 

Open Test Solos

Eb Soprano Cornet: Fantasy of Dances 
(Tony Cheseaux). Publisher: Editions Marc 
Reift

Championship Cornet: Scherzo 
Concertant (Philippe Morard) Publisher: 
Editions Marc Reift

Amateur Bb Cornet: Bad Spirit 
(Damien Lagger) 
Publisher: Editions Marc Reift

Flugel Horn: Fantaisie Concertante 
( Jeanine Rueff). 
Publisher: Alphonse Leduc

Tenor Horn: Definitions (Fendall Hill) 
Publisher: Fendall Hill Music

Baritone: At Hell’s Gate (Bertrand Moren) 
Publisher: Editions Marc Reift

Euphonium: Folk Dances 
(Mike Fitzpatrick) 
Publisher: Dr Matthew van Emmerik

Tenor Trombone: Annie Laurie 
(Arthur Pryor, Arr. John G Mortimer)  
Publisher: Editions Marc Reift

Bass Trombone: Cave (Errollyn Wallen) 
Publisher: Errollyn Wallen

Eb Bass: Tuba Concerto - 
3rd movement only (Edward Gregson) 
Publisher: Novello Publishing Limited

BBb Bass: Tucker (Erik Leidzen) 
Publisher: SA Music

Percussion Timpani: Quatre/Quatre 
(Nancy Zeltsman). 
Publisher: Edition Svitzer

Percussion Mallet: Frankie’s Place, 
the 1st movement from Reflections on 
Wood (Mark Neal). 
Publisher: C. Alan Publications

Percussion Multi: West Side Impressions 
( John R Beck). HoneyRock Publishing

https://www.brassbanned.com/
https://www.brassbanned.com
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Gig Guide (Subject to Ministry of Health Alert Levels)

Saturday 1 and Sunday 2 April 
Otago Southland Association band and 
solo contest in Roxburgh. 
Chief Adjudicator – Leigh Martin.

Sunday 2 April 
Kumeu Vintage Brass, in concert from 
1.00pm at Cauldry House, Wenderholm 
Regional Park, Waiwera, Auckland.

Friday 7 to Sunday 9 April 
Gisborne Civic Brass Band 150th 
Anniversary Celebration. To register your 
interest email: 
Gisbornecivicbrassband@gmail.com

Wednesday 12 and Thursday 13 April 
Besson Northern Youth Band conducted 
by Dr Robert Childs.

Thursday 13 April 
In concert, the Besson Northern Youth 
Band, 8.00pm at St Peter’s Church, 
Takapuna.

Friday 14 to Sunday 16 April 
Conductors’ Workshop with Dr Robert 
Childs at the bandroom of Wellington 
Brass, Ngaio, Wellington. 
For more information email: 
bandmanager@wellingtonbrass.net.nz

Saturday 22 April 
WaiBOP Association AGM, 10.00am, 
at Matamata band room, Huia Street, 
Matamata.

Tuesday 25 April 
All For Peace: an Anzac Day concert 
presented by all three North Shore 
Brass Academy Bands 4.00pm at The 
Pumphouse, Takapuna.

Woolston Brass in association with 
John Rhind Funeral Directors presents 
ANZAC Variety Concert at 2.00pm at the 
Christchurch Town Hall. Guest artists are 
the New Zealand Army Band and The 
Starlets. Book now at Ticketek HERE.

Te Awamutu Anzac Day Dawn Parade 
followed by a concert at 11.00am.

Saturday 29 April 
Brass of the East for our People of the 
North, 4.00pm at the Salvation Army 
Citadel, Colombo Street, Christchurch. 
A fundraiser for Red Cross to aid Cyclone 
Gabrielle victims by local brass and jazz 
bands. Sumner Silver, New Brighton Silver, 
50’s Up Brass, Steadfast Band, the Red 
and Black Jazz Band and Jazzamatazz. 
Entry by paper dollar donation.

Sunday 30 April 
Hutt City Brass concert series, 3.00pm at 
St James Church in Lower Hutt, donation 
entry. The series continues 5 November 
and 10 December.

Monday 8 May 
‘Morning Melodies’ at 11.00am at Bruce 
Mason Centre, Takapuna, Auckland, with 
North Shore Brass performing.

Saturday 13 May 
Songs For Our Mothers, presented by 
North Shore Brass and Academy Band 
with guest artists The Madeleines, 
7.30pm, North Harbour Lounge at North 
Harbour Stadium.

Sunday 14 May 
A Tribute to Broadway by the New 
Zealand Army Band, 4.00pm at The Piano, 
Christchurch. Book HERE:

Saturday 20 May 
New Zealand Army Band in Concert, 
7.00pm at the Nativity Church, Blenheim.  
Tickets HERE. 

Tuesday 23 May 
New Zealand Army Band in Concert, 
7.00pm at the Theatre Royal, Nelson. 
Tickets HERE.  

Thursday 25 May 

New Zealand Army Band in Concert, 
7.00pm at the NBS Theatre, Westport.  
Tickets from the venue.  

Friday 26 May  
New Zealand Army Band in Concert, 
7.00pm at the Regent Theatre, Greymouth. 
Tickets HERE.    

Friday 25 to Sunday 28 May 
Canterbury Association band camp at 
Living Springs, Diamond Harbour.

Saturday 27 and Sunday 28 May 
Nelson, Marlborough, West Coast 
Association band and solo contest in 
Motueka.

Sunday 28 May 
Auckland Bands Association solo and 
ensemble contest at Westlake Girls’ High 
School, Takapuna, Auckland.

Sunday 25 June 
Woolston Brass and Woolston Concert 
Brass present Seriously Brass at 2.00pm 
at the McCombs Performing Arts Centre 
(Cashmere High School). Book now at 
Eventfinda HERE

Saturday 1 July 
Virtuoso Brass, 9.00am, at the Ron Ball 
Studio, Christchurch Town Hall. Featuring 
Woolston Brass soloists accompanied by 
piano. Free entry.

Sunday 2 July 
KidsFest Big Brass Bang presented 
by Woolston Junior Band, 2.00pm at 
the McCombs Performing Arts Centre 
(Cashmere High School), Christchurch.

Te Awamutu Brass contest showcase, 
2.30pm at TALOS Theatre, Mahoe Street, 
Te Awamutu.

To have your events listed in the Gig 
Guide, email the editor at 
bbanzeo@gmail.com

Te Awamutu Brass – working hard
Like many bands, Te Awamutu Brass is 
continually having to think outside the 
square regarding fundraising. Recently a 
wonderful opportunity came via a band 
member who works on a local farm. The task 
was to make two big maize stacks by rolling 
tyres in place. It took 17 band members two 
hours and was followed by a BBQ. A great 
time was enjoyed by all involved and the 
funds will indeed help the band get to the 
contest this year.

Over the summer we renovated the 
bathroom area of the band room. The 
upgrade turned out amazing and gone are 
the original fittings from 50 years ago. We 
couldn’t have done it without assistance 
from The Lion Foundation and Grassroots 
Trust, local businesses and people-power.

While it is early in the year, the band has 
already been out and about performing. In 
February we entertained at Te Ara Resthome 
and at the Village Café in Whatawhata in 

March. In mid-March, we travelled to Taupō 
to spend the weekend rehearsing with Taupō 
Brass and guest soloist Andrew Leech before 
presenting a joint concert called Brass Collab.

We continue to collaborate and connect with 
local businesses and community interest, 
attract and develop young players and 
extend our playing opportunities. The band 
is available for hire and can be contacted via 
our email. tabrassband@gmail.com

mailto:Gisbornecivicbrassband@gmail.com
mailto:bandmanager@wellingtonbrass.net.nz
https://premier.ticketek.co.nz/shows/show.aspx?sh=ANZACCON23
https://www.eventfinda.co.nz/2023/a-tribute-to-broadway-new-zealand-army-band/christchurch
https://www.eventfinda.co.nz/2023/new-zealand-army-band-in-concert/blenheim
www.regentgreymouth.co.nz
https://facebook.com/Westlakegirls
https://facebook.com/Westlakegirls
https://www.eventfinda.co.nz/2023/seriously-brass/christchurch
mailto:bbanzeo@gmail.com
mailto:tabrassband@gmail.com
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We Are Bra-ssies, Hear Us Roar
Article by Kathy Clark and Carmel Spencer

Whanganui’s annual La Fiesta Festival took 
on a distinctly pink hue on 26 February for 
Bras and Brass’ first post-pandemic concert 
under the baton of musical director 
Michelle Panko.

A virus, a cyclone, a cancelled venue 
booking and even a last-minute flight 
cancellation stranding their vocal artist in 
Christchurch as she waited to board could 
not stop this talented group of ‘brassies’ 
from supporting breast cancer research.

The concert’s theme was a tribute to the 
great women of rock. So, there was no 
better way to open the programme than 
with Helen Reddy’s powerful anthem, 
I Am Woman, Hear Me Roar, skilfully 
arranged by Riwai Hina and featuring the 
vocal artistry of Private Shannelee Etches 
of the New Zealand Army Band.

Soprano cornet Tracy Wilson’s beautifully 
played solo Hopelessly Devoted To You 
was a fitting tribute to the late Olivia 
Newton-John, who lost her decades-long 
battle with breast cancer in August 2022.

Solo trombone Carmel Spencer’s poignant 
rendition of The wind beneath my wings 
from the movie, ‘Beaches’ honoured 
the late Heather Jellyman from Brass 
Whanganui, who had mentored and 

accompanied Carmel (on this piece in 
particular), as she had for countless others.

Brass Whanganui took the stage for the 
second half of the concert. The recently 
promoted A Grade band’s selection was 
well received with their usual high-quality 
performance. Both bands combined to 
back Shannelee in John Fogerty’s timeless 
Proud Mary, bringing rock back to centre 
stage. The final encore of an energising 
arrangement by Tracy Wilson of Girls Just 
Wanna Have Fun rounded off a fun-filled 
weekend.

Formed in New Zealand in 2018, and 
lockdowns aside, Bras and Brass gather 
at least once a year to undertake a 
weekend of rehearsals and a concert 
as a fundraising event for breast cancer 
research.

“Thanks to the support of sponsors such 
as Rhys McDonnell and Brass Direct, 
Trevor, Betty and Fraser Bremner and 
Sshmutes, Major Graham Hickman and the 
New Zealand Army Band, David Miller for 
his financial administration support, our 
audience and supporters, we were able 
to raise more than $5000 from this year’s 
event,” said band management committee 
chairperson Mike Sander.

Mike went on to thank Brass Whanganui 

and, in particular, musical director Bruce 
Jellyman, Hamish Jellyman and Hayden 
Davies, for finding and organising a 
replacement venue with less than 
two weeks’ notice and for the work of 
volunteers from several bands who just 
turned up and did what was needed.

The band hopes to meet again later this 
year to continue supporting the fight 
against breast cancer.

“All of our pieces - fun, poignant, or just 
downright bangin’ - were in honour of 
those women we all know,” committee 
member Carmel Spencer explained. “Some 
have won, some have lost (including one 
of our founding members, dear Lou), and 
some are still fighting. That is why we all 
do what we do.

“Sisters in banding - join us and help in 
the fight.”

To connect to Bras and Brass as a potential 
player, all women in banding are invited 
to email the band’s manager, Bronwynne 
Leech, at bronleech@gmail.com

To donate to Bras and Brass, click HERE 
before 25 April 2023.

Sponsorship packages are available for the 
next concert by contacting Mike Sander 
at mike.sander@tpl.co.nz

mailto:bronleech@gmail.com
https://givealittle.co.nz/cause/bras-and-brass-band
mailto:mike.sander@tpl.co.nz
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Bugle Call
Last month I said I would write more 
about the New Zealand Veterans’ Band. 
First formed on the initiative of Michael 
Petterson, former Consul to Belgium and 
long-time musician in army and civilian 
bands, the band travelled to Flanders 
Fields. That was in 2012 to participate 
in the 95th anniversary of the Battle of 
Passchendaele. As far as we know, that 
was the first time a band from New 
Zealand had ever made the journey in 
peacetime. It was to be repeated for the 
centenary in 2017, albeit as a precursor 
to the main event, with substantial 
international participation a few days later.

Such trips to Belgium and France have 
been in October to commemorate the 
Battle of Passchendaele during WW1, 
where New Zealand sustained its greatest 
loss of life in a single day – over 800! 
However, the significance of this tragedy 
has been largely overlooked until recently 
because of the Australian and New 
Zealand emphasis on the April tragedy 
of WW1 at Gallipoli. Thus, Anzac Day has 
dominated attention “Down Under” for the 
most part.

Understandably the Veterans’ Band has 

supported Anzac Day events too, but not 
without some sacrifice by civilian bands in 
which many veterans still participate. We 
thank them for their tolerance. I believe 
members have contributed for many years 
to civilian bands (as have such bands to 
the military) and earned the privilege of 
reliving their service years with like-
minded musicians.

As an aside, all members and 
supporters willingly pay their travel and 
accommodation costs for the privilege. To 
date, the band has toured Belgium/France 

in 2012 and 2017, Tewantin and Noosa, 
Queensland, in 2013 and 2015, Pauanui 
in the Coromandel in 2016, and Wanaka, 
Central Otago, in 2019 and 2021.

Overall, the relationships between BBANZ 
member bands and NZ Defence Force 
bands have benefited both, I believe, 
particularly the youth players at all levels. 
Long may this continue.

I hope your Anzac events all go well.

Ian Levien 
Long-standing bugler.

Dawn Service at Polygon Wood, 
Belgium, in 2012.
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Next-Gen
In this issue, management committee member 
Lachlan Spence interviews 15-year-old Mika 
Hayashi, who plays tuba with Buzzing Brass 
Wellington and in the movie Red, White & Brass.

What was your first musical experience?

My first musical experience was when I joined 
a brass band club at primary school in Japan. I 
didn’t particularly have any interest in music, but 
since my friends all joined, I did so as well. Soon 
after, I started to enjoy playing instruments, 
leading me to join a band when I returned to 
New Zealand.

Does musical ability run through your family?

I wouldn’t say there’s much musical ability 
within my family, but my aunt used to perform 
in a school band. I don’t know which section she 
was in, but she played the cornet.

To date, what have been some of your musical 
highlights?

Some musical highlights would be the solos I 
have been able to play in the national contest 
and, recently, the film that I was able to join as 
an extra cast member.

Who or what has been your greatest inspiration?

My greatest inspiration was from my former 
senior club member who played the tuba. Her 
playing was very confident and clear to hear.

What is the best thing about being in a brass 
band?

I think the fact that you get to socialise and 
meet new people with the same interest as you 
is a big thing, alongside the fact that you can 
develop your musicality!

Is there anyone you would like to thank for 
helping you with your achievements thus far?

I would like to thank my band conductor for 
letting me join such a fantastic band; my private 
tutor, who gives me great advice on how to 
breathe and play better and for the helpful 
critiques; and lastly, my parents for all the 
support they have given me thus far.

What do you hope to achieve in the future? 
Playing and work-wise.

I want to get to the point where I can play 
confidently in front of a large audience since 
that’s still a work in progress for me.

Quickfire questions

What type of music do you listen to the most?

I usually listen to J-pop music in my free time.

Other interests?

Subject-wise, art is a big thing for me, as I enjoy 
sketching and painting.

Favourite instrument? Tuba.

Favourite piece of music? Swiss Air (for tuba).

What do you dislike most? My addiction to 
gaming.

Photo credit: Diasuke Hayashi
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NSSBB 2023
Planning is under way for the 2023 National Secondary Schools’ band 
camp at St Peter’s School, Cambridge, from 3-7 October.

I would like to welcome Vickie van Uden as the new musical director of 
the NSSBB band. With over 20 years of conducting experience and more 
as a performer in championship bands and pop bands and experience 
on radio and television, Vickie will educate, entertain, and bring a new 
perspective to our band camp. I also offer a hearty welcome back to 
Reuben Brown, the musical director of the Development Band. Students 
from last year thoroughly enjoyed their time with Reuben, the deputy 
musical director of Wellington Brass and their euphonium player. Reuben 
enjoys giving back to our secondary schools’ band, which he was once 
a member of. This will be my second band camp as manager, and I am 
really looking forward to meeting everyone again and making new 
connections with others.

Applications for the camp close on Wednesday, 10 May. If you are not yet 
in the Google Classroom, please email me at nssbrassbandnz@gmail.
com with your Gmail account. Once you are in the Google Classroom, 
you can access the application form and information about this year’s 
band camp. We look forward to hearing you at your best in your audition 
recording, so give yourself time to prepare by downloading the audition 
material early. Practise it and record it several times. Ask someone to 
listen to your recording and don’t leave it to the last day. The quality of 
your playing determines your seat in the band.

Please spread the word amongst your band friends and encourage your 
students to enrol. However, due to the number of beds available at the 
accommodation, we can have a maximum of 80 players at the camp.

If you need to contact me, please email or text me at 021 211 2321, and I 
will get back to you as soon as I can.

Sandra Ginever - NSSBB Manager

Vickie van Uden

mailto:nssbrassbandnz@gmail.com
mailto:nssbrassbandnz@gmail.com
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Friends of the National Youth Brass Band:
Peter and Kylie Adams, BJ Aldridge (in perpetuity), E Aldridge 
(in perpetuity), J Aldridge, Auckland Bands Association, 
D and M Dawson, Pete and Billie Harbidge, JB and NC Hollick, 
Carol and Trevor Kempton, I Levien, AG Lewis, John McGough, 
O Melhuish, D Miller, G and C Moseley, NBS Nelson City Brass, 
North Shore Brass, NZ Army Band, Otago Southland Brass 
Band Association, B and M Platt, Evan and Lorraine Sayer, 
M Smith, J and R Sullivan, The Estate of Joan Norma Morris. 
If you would like to support the activities of the National 
Youth Brass Band please contact the Executive Officer. 
Life Members of the BBANZ 
Graeme Aldridge MNZM, Trevor Bremner MNZM, 
Tony Cowan BEM, JP, Kevin Dell ONZM, Beverley Kench, 
Ian Levien QSM, Stephen Leader, Leigh Martin, Bill Platt, 
Evan Sayer, Dianne Smeehuyzen MNZM JP, Rodney Sutton 
MBE JP, Murray Warrington. 
Life Members who have served BBANZ
JF Allen, GH Bailey, RE Belgrave, A Brieseman OBE JP, 
RM Brooker, Trevor Cudby, W Currie, Graham Dick, J Drew, 
RJ Estall, HCA Fox, WL Francis, NG Goffin QSO , EJ Gohns, 
T Goodall, HL ‘Drummer’ Hall, ER Holden, RB Hean, A Homer, 
KL Jarrett MBE, Mrs C Kendall, JC King, WS King, GB Knowles, 
Tony Lewis MNZM, WP MacLauchlin, Riki McDonnell QSM, 
H Nielson, E Ormrod (sen), JG Osborne, E Palliser, J Rafferty, 
WV Siddall, R Simpson, P Skoglund, KGL Smith MBE, T Taylor 
OSM, LE Thorne QSM, FJ Turner, RS Waterston.

Even though the last NYBB doesn’t seem that long ago, it’s 
already time to start thinking about the 2024 NYBB!  The 
current plan is for the 2024 NYBB to be held from 14 to 21 
January 2024 and be based in Wellington, with concerts in 
Wellington and two other venues in the lower North Island.

As with the last few years, we are looking for expressions of 
interest to give us an idea of the number of applications we 
can expect, and on which instruments.  The survey is now 
open, so if you are thinking about applying, we would be 
grateful if you could please complete this short survey by 
30 April:

The application date and deadline for the 2024 NYBB is still to 
be confirmed - keep an eye on Facebook and The Mouthpiece 
for details of the audition requirements and application 
forms.

For any questions, please contact Emily Richards, Band 
Manager, at nybb2024@gmail.com

mailto:bbanzeo@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdu6DhCJ1xPjzeIlJd0Cc6gkXG8r1rbEN-P-TU9vm6Hju64UA/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:nybb2023@gmail.com
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ABOUT THE NATIONAL BAND OF NEW ZEALAND
The National Band of New Zealand has a long history of 
national and international tours dating back to 1953, where the 
band won the British Open Brass Band Championship. The band 
is a past winner of the World Music Concourse in Kerkrade, 
and has frequently performed at Commonwealth Games, 
Expos and National Exhibitions around the world. Recent 
international tours include visits to Europe in 2005, 2009 and 
2017, and to China and South Korea in 2014. Over the past few 
years, concerts of the band have been featured on Radio New 
Zealand’s Concert Programme. As recently as last year the band 
was privileged to spend a week recording works with the New 
Zealand Symphony Orchestra.

Several members of the current band have received 
international recognition for their virtuosic skills on their 
instruments, including David Bremner, Harmen Vanhoorne, Phil Johnston, Ross Gerritsen, Kevin 
Hickman and Mike Ford. The band also includes several members of the NZ Army Band, another 
internationally recognized musical group.

WHAT ARE WE DOING IN 2023
In August/September 2023, we will tour through the Eastern States of Australia. Remarkably, 
this is the first time the band has toured Australia, so we’re really excited about this trip and 
the opportunity to perform to a new audience. The band will convene in Christchurch on 
Sunday August 27 for an intense but short rehearsal camp, followed by concerts in Christchurch 
and Auckland. The band then flies to Australia for concerts in Victoria, New South Wales and 
Queensland, before returning to New Zealand on September 10th.

GUEST SOLOIST
We are also excited to be accompanied on tour by Trumpet and Cornet virtuoso Mr Philip Cobb. 
Philip was appointed the Principal Trumpet position with the London Symphony Orchestra in July 
2009 whilst still only 21 years of age, a position he held until 2020, when he took up his current 
position as Principal Trumpet with the BBC Symphony Orchestra. Philip has recorded several solo 
albums, including; Life Abundant with the Cory Band and Organist Ben Horden, Songs from the 
Heart with the International Staff Band, and Fantasy with the Central Band of the RAF. You can 
see a video of Philip in action HERE. 

HOW YOU CAN BE A PART OF THE TOUR
Even though the National Band produces a 
world class quality of performance, we are still 
an amateur, not for profit, organisation. Our 
players come from all walks of life. The common 
denominator is a love of music, the motivation 
to achieve a high level of performance, and the 
willingness and commitment to put in the hours 
of practise time required to reach that level of 
performance. The total budget for the tour is in 
excess of $140,000, some of which will be covered 
by concert ticket sales. However, the bulk of the 
cost of the tour will be paid for by the individual 
members of the band. In order to reduce the cost 
to each individual player, we wish to raise as much 
as we can to offset the costs of accommodation 
and travel. 

We would appreciate it very much if you would 
be a part of our journey by committing to a 

donation of $2000 towards our costs in the form 
of a seat sponsor. The Brass Band Association 
of New Zealand (BBANZ) is a registered Charity, 
and donations made to the association are tax 
deductible.

Seat sponsors will receive two free tickets to 
any of our concerts, you or your business will be 
acknowledged in the tour programme, and both 
the National Band and BBANZ websites. You will 
also receive notifications of our concerts and tour 
blog.

If you are have the ability and willingness to 
sponsor a player (or players) in the band then 
please complete and submit this form. 

Please contact our band manager Garth Coffey by 
email to nznationalband@gmail.com or directly on 
021 192 2901 for further details. 

Your name/organisation

Player/seat being sponsored.

 
Please deposit your $2000 donation to 
New Zealand Bands Ltd 
in ASB bank account 12 3144 0112662 00

Please include Your Name and “Sponsor” in the 
reference details.

Thank you so much for helping us on our journey!

BAND MEMBERS
 1. Musical Director David Bremner Wellington
 2. Principal Cornet Harmen Vanhoorne Auckland
 3. Solo Cornet Anthony Smith Christchurch
 4. Solo Cornet Raynor Martin Christchurch 
 5. Solo Cornet Rhys McDonnell Auckland
 6. Solo Cornet Mason Elliot Hamilton
 7. Soprano Cornet Colin Clark Auckland
 8. Repiano Cornet Chris Lawrence Whakatane
 9. Second Cornet Logan Ford Christchurch
 10. Second Cornet John Sullivan Auckland
 11. Second Cornet  Liam Wright Auckland
 12. Third Cornet Graham Hickman Christchurch
 13. Third Cornet Julia Mallett Christchurch
 14. Flugel Horn Kevin Hickman Christchurch
 15. Solo Tenor Horn Mike Ford Nelson 
 16. First Tenor Horn Mitchell Spence Auckland
 17. Second Tenor Horn Emma McMorran Christchurch
 18. Second Tenor Horn Ray Farrow New Plymouth
 19. Solo Euphonium Luke Spence Wellington
 20. Second Euphonium Michael Robertson Nelson
 21. First Baritone Ross Gerritsen Nelson
 22. Second Baritone Georgia Hoy Christchurch
 23. First Trombone Mark Davey Wellington
 24. Second Trombone Aishah Leitner Auckland
 25. Bass Trombone Patrick Di Somma Wellington
 26. Principal Tuba Nicholas Scott Christchurch
 27. Eb Tuba Phillip Johnston Christchurch
 28. Eb Tuba Jordan Seaton Christchurch
29. Bb Tuba James Sutherland Wellington
 30. Bb Tuba Lachlan Grant Christchurch
 31. Percussion Grant Myhill Wellington
 32. Percussion Fraser Bremner New Plymouth
 33. Percussion Cameron Lee Christchurch
 34. Percussion Mone Isoda Wellington
 35. Band Manager Garth Coffey Wellington

The National Band of New Zealand Seat Sponsorship Programme

https://youtu.be/1x_hjZyDjrA
https://www.nationalband.co.nz
https://www.brassbanz.org/
mailto:nznationalband@gmail.com
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BBANZ – Directory
Postal: 159 Gayhurst Road, 
Dallington, Christchurch 8061 
Website: www.brassbanz.org.nz

Executive Officer 
Helen Lee 
bbanzeo@gmail.com M: 029 770 4588

BBANZ is a Registered Charity CC 37839. 
All donations are tax deductible

National Management Committee

President
John Sullivan, Auckland 
jsullivan@customcontrols.co.nz
M: 021 736 832 
177 Hinemoa Street, Birkenhead, Auckland

Vice-President
Grant Langdon, Auckland 
gklklangdon@gmail.com M: 022 089 1162

Wayne Jennens, Nelson 
wtjennens@gmail.com M: 021 583 231

Brian Nicholas, Blenheim 
brian.nicholas.nz@gmail.com M: 027 220 1711

Emily Richards, Wellington 
emily@brassbanz.org.nz M: 021 607 483

Lachlan Spence, Wellington and Whakatane 
lachlan.spence2000@gmail.com M: 027 9145 061

Treasurer 
Murray Warrington, Napier 
murrayshonaw@outlook.com
M: 021 860 128 
28 Hyatt Grove, Greenmeadows, Napier 4112

National Band of New Zealand 
Musical Director David Bremner 
Band Manager: Garth Coffey, Wellington 
nznationalband@gmail.com

National Youth Brass Band 
Musical Director: Tyme Marsters, Christchurch 
Manager: Emily Richards 
nybb2023@gmail.com
M: 021 607 483

National Secondary Schools’ Brass Band
Musical Directors: Vickie van Uden, Christchurch 
and Reuben Brown, Wellington. 
Manager: Sandra Ginever 
nssbrassbandnz@gmail.com
M: 021 211 2321

2023 National Contest in Dunedin 5 to 8 July
Contact person: Ben Rickerby 
dunedinbrass@gmail.com

2024 National Contest in Auckland 10 to 13 July
Contact person: Owen Melhuish 
owenmelhuish@gmail.com

Rolleston Brass
is looking for percussion gear to buy, hire, 

rent-to-buy or giveaways.

Specifically, a Glockenspiel, Tubular Bells and Timpani. 
We are also looking for a Mace and a BBb Bass.

If any bands can assist with this request, 
please contact Band Manager Leigh Martin at 027 633 4531 

or oompah@xtra.co.nz

Looking for an accompanist for 
the National Contest?

Jen Hardy, the accompanist for soloists from 
Eastern Bay of Plenty Brass is available.

Contact Jen at jenhardy47@gmail.com

or 022 6299 195

DUNEDIN
5 – 8 July 2023

http://www.brassbanz.org.nz
mailto:bbanzeo@gmail.com
mailto:jsullivan@customcontrols.co.nz
mailto:gklklangdon@gmail.com
mailto:wtjennens@gmail.com
mailto:brian.nicholas.nz@gmail.com
mailto:emily@brassbanz.org.nz
mailto:lachlan.spence2000@gmail.com
mailto:murrayshonaw@outlook.com
mailto:nznationalband@gmail.com
mailto:nybb2023@gmail.com
mailto:nssbrassbandnz@gmail.com
mailto:dunedinbrass@gmail.com
mailto:owenmelhuish@gmail.com
mailto:oompah@xtra.co.nz
mailto:jenhardy47@gmail.com
http://www.dunedinbrass.org.nz
https://dunedinbrass.org.nz/
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http://www.brassdirect.co.nz
mailto:rhys@musicways.co.nz
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